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Kindness has converted more sinners than zeal, eloquence, or learning.    –  Frederick W. Faber

Jesus Minstered to by Angels by James Tissot (French, 1836-1902).  This artwork is in public domain 
according to WikiArt.org.

[Editor’s note: With gratitude for reprint permissions from U.S. Catholic and Fr. Jerry Bleem, 
O.F.M. for the following]

THE TOUCH OF AN ANGEL  (by Fr. Jerry Bleem, O.F.M.)
 While visiting my parents the Christmas before my father died of ALS (Lou Gehrig’s 
disease), he said to me, “God gave me this for a reason.  If I wasn’t sick, I wouldn’t be at home 
when the grandkids visit.”
 His words and reasoning stunned me.  I could not identify any value in his illness; I saw a 
disabled farmer unable to work his land and a father I would soon lose. His four grandchildren 
delighted him; the eight born after his death never met Grandpa.
 I returned to school convinced that his mind was failing along with his body.  I could not 
see the angels that ministered to him, that brought him through days of anger and depression, 
that helped him to make peace with his weakening body.
 At the end of Jesus’ desert ordeal and his testing by Satan, the synoptic gospels record 
that angels “waited” on him (Matt. 4:11; Mark 1:13).  In Tissot’s depiction of the scene, Jesus 
lies on the ground as if already crucified.  The touch of flame-marked angels offers spiritual 
strength rather than the physical nourishment they present in other painted versions of this 
incident.
 I wonder if my daddy’s angels were blue.  †

Dog Named Lucky 
(author unknown)

 Mary and her husband Jim had a dog, 
Lucky.  Lucky was a real character.  Whenever 
Mary and Jim had company come for a 
weekend visit they would warn their friends 
to not leave their luggage open because 
Lucky would help himself to whatever struck 
his fancy.  Inevitably someone would forget 
and something would come up missing.  
Mary or Jim would go to Lucky’s toy box in 
the basement and there the treasure would 
be, amid all of Lucky’s favorite toys.  Lucky 
always stashed his finds in his toy box and 
he was very particular that his toys stay in the 
box. 
 It happened that Mary found out she had 
breast cancer.  Something told her she was 
going to die of this disease...she was just 
sure it was fatal.  She scheduled the double 
mastectomy, fear riding her shoulders.  The 
night before she was to go to the hospital 
she cuddled with Lucky.  A thought struck 
her...what would happen to Lucky?  Although 
the three-year-old dog liked Jim he was 
Mary’s dog through and through.  If I die 
Lucky will be abandoned, Mary thought.  He 
won’t understand that I didn’t want to leave 
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MANY THANKS 
TO OUR HEALTHCARE 

PROFESSIONALS!
 Beginning in 1993, the 
American Nurses Association 
declared a week in May as the 
national week to celebrate and 
elevate the nursing profession. 
National Nurses Week begins 
each year on May 6th and ends on 
May 12th, Florence Nightingale’s 
birthday.

Giving Yourself by Richard Rohr, OFM
 
 Turning around, Jesus saw John the Baptist’s disciples following him and 
asked, “What do you want?” —John 1:38
 Jesus stopped and called to the blind men: “What do you want me to do 
for you?” —Matthew 20:32

 What do you want?  What do you most deeply desire?  Jesus was a master at helping 
people connect with their authentic longings.  Sometimes that meant meeting a very 
practical or physical need, like hunger or pain.  Sometimes that meant connection and 
acceptance.  Our needs and dreams change over time.  Every once in a while, it’s good to 
take stock and check if our day-to-day choices align with our values and goals.
 Quaker author and elder Parker Palmer writes about his evolving perspective and 
priorities as he grows older (in On the Brink of Everything: Grace, Gravity and Getting Old, 
pp. 26-27):
 Most older folks I know fret about unloading material goods they’ve collected over the 
years, stuff that was once useful to them but now prevents them from moving freely about 
their homes.  There are precincts in our basement where a small child could get lost for 
hours.
 But the junk I really need to jettison in my old age is psychological junk—such as 
longtime convictions about what gives my life meaning that no longer serve me well.  For 
example, who will I be when I can no longer do the work that has been a primary source of 
identity for me for the past half century? 
 I won’t know the answer until I get there.  But on my way to that day, I’ve found a 
question that’s already brought me a new sense of meaning. I no longer ask, “What do I 
want to let go of, and what do I want to hang on to?”  Instead I ask, “What do I want to let 
go of, and what do I want to give myself to?”
 The desire to “hang on” comes from a sense of scarcity and fear.  The desire to “give 
myself” comes from a sense of abundance and generosity.  That’s the kind of truth I want 
to wither into.
 What do you want to let go of in the coming year?
 What do you want to give yourself to?
 What is keeping you from giving yourself fully?  †

STRENGTH 
(by Eleanor Roosevelt quoted in 
Abounding Grace, M. Scott Peck, 
M.D., editor)
 Somewhere along the line of 
development we discover what we 
really are, and then we make our 
real decision for which we are 
responsible.  Make that decision 
primarily for yourself, because 
you can never really live anyone 
else’s life, not even your own 
child’s.  The influence you exert 
is through your own life and what 
you become yourself.

How Well Do You Listen?

T he story is told of Franklin Roosevelt, who often endured long 
receiving lines at the White House.  He complained that no one really 
paid any attention to what was said.  One day, during a reception, he 

decided to try an experiment.  To each person who passed down the line and 
shook his hand, he murmured, “I murdered my grandmother this morning.”  
The guests responded with phrases like, “Marvelous!  Keep up the good 
work.  We are proud of you.  God bless you, sir.”  It was not till the end of 
the line, while greeting the ambassador from Bolivia, that his words were 
actually heard.  Nonplussed, the ambassador leaned over and whispered, “I’m 
sure she had it coming.”
 We are poor listeners.  We focus on our own agenda.  Even while we are 
listening to a conversation, we are thinking about how to respond.  If that is 
how we treat others, imagine how we act when it comes to listening to God!  
We very likely feel that God has nothing that interests us.  In fact, he may 
interfere with our plans.  The first step to growing in our spiritual life is to be 
open to God’s voice to listen wholeheartedly. †
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Meditations for Families 
(from Today’s Gifts, Hazelden Foundation)
 If we owe a bill and pay it in full, do we return to pay that same bill over and 
over again?  If we did, someone would surely question what was wrong with us.  
Yet, how often do we ask forgiveness for the same thing over and over again?
 How wonderful to know that we do not have to condemn ourselves, even for 
not living up to a goal we have set for ourselves.  Once we say we are sorry, we 
need to be willing to forgive ourselves.  After all, how else do we learn and grow 
except by mistakes?
 When we have forgiven ourselves, we become free to take risks again without 
fear of unforgiveable failure, and who knows what new successes we might 
attain? †

THE AGING PROCESS 
COULD BE SLOWED DOWN 
CONSIDERABLY IF IT HAD TO 
WORK ITS WAY THROUGH 
CONGRESS. 
(from Hilarious One Liners)

From Pocketful of Miracles  
by Joan Boryskenko, Ph.D., p. 184

 Peace of mind creates the most 
conducive conditions for physical 
healing.  The great behaviorist Ivan Pavlov 
lay dying of a widespread infection years 
before the discovery of antibiotics.  He sent 
an assistant to the river with the odd task of 
bringing back a bucket of warm mud.  That 
done, Pavlov stuck his hands in the bucket 
and began to play in the mud like a child.  

 An army chaplain tells of the time he was asked to preach at a church some 
20 miles from the base.  He took his family along, but had neglected to tell his 
six-year-old daughter where they were going.  After a few miles on the road, 
she asked, “Dad, when we get to where we’re going, where will we be?”  A 
good question!  And one all of us should try to answer for ourselves.
 Think of your life’s journey.  When you get to where you’re going, 
where will you be?  One year, five years, or even 20 years from now, if you 
keep heading in the same direction you are heading and keep doing what 
you are doing, what will your life look like?  Not only vocation-
ally and financially, but what kind of person will you be?  Do 
you have a pretty clear picture of the way you would like 
things to turn out, or will you be as surprised when it hap-
pens as everybody else?
 It has been my experience that most people do not 
spend much time with these questions.  But as Henry 
David Thoreau once said, “In the long run, we only hit 
what we aim at.” 
 To live aimlessly is to waste this precious gift of 
life.  But to live with direction is to live fully.  †

 A few hours later his fever broke.  He 
reasoned that if he could re-create the most 
peaceful, wonderful moment of his life, his 
body would have the maximal chance to 
heal.  Remembering that his mother used 
to do her laundry in the river when he was 
a child, telling him stories as he played 
contentedly in the mud, he re-created that 
scene, and, sure enough, his body returned 
to inner balance.
Prayer-Practice:  After you have shut your 
eyes and found the inner stillness, bring 

to mind a memory of a time when you felt 
peaceful and contented.  A day in the sun, a 
time with a pet, a moment from childhood.  
Once a memory comes back, relive it with 
all your senses.  Recall the sights and colors, 
the fragrances, the sense of movement, the 
perception of touch and the felt sense of 
peace.  
 Two or three times today, remind 
yourself that you know how to be peaceful.  
Take a deep breath and remember how 
peace feels in your body.  †

Where Are You Going? by Steve Goodier



From the  
Writings of the Founder
Letter of May 29, 1809 to his mother

… I very much appreciate your show of confidence in 
me as to the offers you are receiving for the house on 
the Cours.  My initial reaction is to say that you are the 
mistress and you must do whatever suits you best; if you 
insist on my telling you what I think, I will give you my 
total support without any hesitation, for several reasons; 
first of all, the Lord has given me the grace of calling me 
to his service, or so freeing me from attachment to every 
earthly good that it is all one to me whether I live in a 
hovel or in a mansion.  There was a time when it would 
have cost me something to see the family home passing 

out of our hands, both because it is the family home and the place where I first 
saw the light of day, and because of the house’s situation which has always seemed 
to me one of the finest in the city; today… I no longer cling to that pile of stones 
any more….
 …  Thanks to auntie for the watch she sent.  It may be old-fashioned, but 
it will do….  As to the gold chain, I do not think it would be any use to me.  
Ornaments like that are usually worn to be seen… a ribbon will do just as well.  
When I was in the world, I would have very much liked to have a gold chain; 
today it would be an embarrassment.  A cleric needs to have very different tastes 
from those of someone in the world, and in this matter God has given me the 
fullness of grace…. †

him.  The thought made her sadder than 
thinking of her own death.
 The double mastectomy was harder on 
Mary than her doctors had anticipated, and 
Mary was hospitalized for over two weeks.  
Jim took Lucky for his evening walk faithfully 
but the dog just drooped, whining and 
miserable.  But finally, the day came for Mary 
to leave the hospital.  When she arrived 
home Mary was so exhausted she couldn’t 
even make it up the steps to her bedroom.  
Jim made his wife comfortable on the couch 
and left her to nap.  Lucky stood watching 
Mary, but he didn’t come to her when she 
called. It made Mary sad but sleep soon 
overcame her and she dozed. 
 When Mary woke for a second she 
couldn’t understand what was wrong.  She 
couldn’t move her head and her body 
felt heavy and hot.  Panic soon gave way 
to laughter though when Mary realized 
the problem.... she was covered, literally 
blanketed in every treasure Lucky owned!  
While she had slept the sorrowing dog 
had made trip after trip to the basement 
and back bringing his beloved mistress his 
favorite things in life.  He had covered her 
with his love. 
 Mary forgot about dying.  Instead she and 
Lucky began living again, walking further 
and further together every night.  It’s been 
12 years now and Mary is still cancer-free.  
Lucky?  He still steals treasures and stashes 
them in his toy box but Mary remains his 
greatest treasure.  †

Dog Named Lucky, continued

Post Tortoises 
(from Hilarious One-Liners)

Prayer 
by Norman Goodacre (from Short 
Prayers for the Long Haul)
 Lord, I am stiff and rigid in my 
prayers.  I need to loosen up.   To talk 
to you as a human being.  To discuss 
my problems and my fears with you.  
To behave as a disciple and not as a 
distant admirer setting you on a pedestal 
where I feel sure you have no desire to 
be.  I would like very much to enjoy my 
prayers.  To feel as relaxed as I do when 
taking a walk in the country.  I would 
like to enjoy my communion with you as 
much as I enjoy a piece of good music or 
a good ballet.  I must make my mind work 
at my prayer so that I can bring everything 
to it.  I know you are interested.  It is I 
who am dull and stiff and “mannered.” 
Humanize me, Lord. †

 While stitching a cut on the hand of a 75-year-old-farmer, the doctor 
struck up a conversation with the old man.  Eventually the topic got 

around to politicians and their role as our leaders.
 The old farmer said: “Well, as I see it, 

most politicians are ‘Post Tortoises.’”
 Unfamiliar with the term, the 
doctor asked him what a ‘Post 
Tortoise’ was.

 The old farmer explained, saying: 
“When you’re driving down a country road 

and you come across a fencepost with a tortoise 
balanced on top, that’s a Post Tortoise.”
 The old farmer saw the puzzled look on the 
doctor’s face, so he continued to explain.  “You 
know he didn’t get up there by himself.  He doesn’t 
belong up there.  He’s elevated beyond his ability to 
function, and you just wonder what kind of idiot put 
him there to begin with.”  †


